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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 


The federal Witness Security (WitSec) Program includes prison 
inmates who have provided assistance to the government. Title 18 
U.S.C. § 3521, Witness Relocation and Protection, is the statutory 
provision authorizing the WitSec Program and governing its 
administration. When a decision is made by the Office of Enforcement 
Operations (OEO) to terminate a participant from WitSec, the statute 
requires that the participant must be notified about the reasons for the 
proposed termination so that the participant can challenge the decision 
through established procedures. 

On April 10, 2013, in a concurring opinion related to a claim by a 
former inmate participant challenging his termination from the WitSec 
Program, two Judges on the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit 
expressed concern that OEO had failed to comply with procedural 
guarantees contained in 18 U.S.C. § 3521(d)(1) and (f) and asked that the 
opinion be forwarded to the Office of the Inspector General (OIG). 
Following our review of the concurring opinion, we undertook this review 
to determine whether OEO was complying with the statutory 
requirements of 18 U.S.C. § 3521(d)(1) and (f). 

In sum, we found that up until August 2013, the standard 
memorandum of understanding (MOU) that OEO required WitSec 
Program inmate participants to sign did not explain, as required by 
18 U.S.C. § 3521(d)(1), the procedures to be followed if a participant 
breaches the terms of an MOU. On August 20, 2013, OEO modified its 
standard MOU so that it complied with the statutory requirements 
regarding notice of the procedures for filing and resolving grievances. 

We also found that OEO did not comply with the requirements of 
18 U.S.C. § 3521(f) when it terminated the WitSec Program participant 
because it failed to provide him with information of sufficient specificity 
to enable him to challenge the proposed termination. OEO advised the 
OIG that in August 2013, after we initiated this review, it began 
providing specific information to WitSec inmate participants when they 
are notified of their proposed removal from the WitSec Program. OEO 
also provided the OIG with copies of recent notification letters, which we 
found contained specific reasons for the proposed removal. 

We recommend that OEO ensure that all inmate participants sign 
the new MOU, or an addendum to their previously executed MOU, so 
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that they are informed of the procedural guarantees contained in 18 
U.S.C. § 3521(d)(1) and (f). 
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INTRODUCTION 


On April 10, 2013, the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit 
unanimously upheld the dismissal of a claim by a former inmate 
participant in the Department of Justice’s Witness Security (WitSec) 
Program challenging his termination from the Program. In so ruling, the 
Court concluded that the decision whether to terminate a WitSec 
Program participant is within the Attorney General’s unreviewable 
discretion in accordance with 18 U.S.C. § 3521(f).1  Nevertheless, in a 
concurring opinion, Judge Peter Hall, joined by Judge Barrington Parker, 
expressed concern that the Department’s Office of Enforcement 
Operations (OEO), which manages the WitSec Program, had failed to 
comply with the procedural guarantees contained in 18 U.S.C. 
§ 3521(d)(1) and (f). 

Those provisions require that the memorandum of understanding 
(MOU) the Department and the WitSec Program participant enter into 
must describe the procedures to be followed if a participant breaches the 
MOU, and that prior to terminating his participation, the Department 
must inform the participant of the reasons for the proposed termination 
so that he can challenge the decision through the established 
procedures.2  In light of concerns that the Department was not meeting 
the statutory requirements, the concurring opinion concluded with a 
request that the Clerk of the Court forward the Court’s opinion and 
concurrence to the Office of the Inspector General (OIG) for review. 

Following receipt and review of the Court’s opinion and 
concurrence, the OIG undertook this review to determine whether OEO 
was complying with the statutory requirements of 18 U.S.C. § 3521(d)(1) 
and (f). 

1 J.S. v. T’Kach, 714 F.3d 99, 103 (2d Cir. 2013). The Court reversed the 
dismissal of the plaintiff’s additional claim regarding the conditions of his confinement 
in administrative segregation following his termination from the WitSec Program and 
remanded the case to the U.S. District Court for consideration of this specific claim. 
However, that claim is not relevant to our review. 

2 The MOU is a legally binding document between OEO and the WitSec Program 
participant that outlines the rules governing the individual’s participation in the WitSec 
Program. 
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Relevant Statutory Provisions 

Title 18 U.S.C. § 3521, Witness Relocation and Protection, is the 
statutory provision authorizing the WitSec Program and governing its 
administration. Our review focused primarily on the requirements in 
18 U.S.C. § 3521(d)(1) and (f). Pursuant to § 3521(d)(1), the Department 
must enter into an MOU with the WitSec Program participant that sets 
forth the participant’s responsibilities as well as the procedures to be 
followed in case of a breach of the agreement. The statute requires the 
MOU to include a description of the process for “filing and resolution of 
grievances”: 

Each such memorandum of understanding shall also set 
forth . . . the procedures to be followed in the case of a 
breach of the memorandum of understanding, as such 
procedures are established by the Attorney General. Such 
procedures shall include a procedure for filing and resolution 
of grievances of persons provided protection under this 
chapter regarding the administration of this program. This 
procedure shall include the opportunity for resolution of a 
grievance by a person who was not involved in the case.3 

Title 18 U.S.C. § 3521(f) provides that the Attorney General may 
terminate the protection provided to 

any person who substantially breaches the memorandum of 
understanding . . . . Before terminating such protection, the 
Attorney General shall send notice to the person involved of 
the termination of the protection provided under this chapter 
and the reasons for termination. 

That subsection also states that “[t]he decision of the Attorney 
General to terminate such protection shall not be subject to judicial 
review.” 

Purpose, Scope, and Methodology of the OIG Review 

We did not undertake a formal evaluation of the WitSec Program in 
connection with this review. Instead, we focused on the Department’s 

3  Section 3521(d)(3) authorizes the Attorney General to delegate the 
requirements in the statute to the Assistant Attorney General for the Criminal Division, 
which the Attorney General has done.  OEO is within the Criminal Division, and it 
handles the administration of the WitSec Program. 
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compliance with two particular statutory provisions, 18 U.S.C. 
§ 3521(d)(1) and (f). We obtained and reviewed information from OEO 
about the specific case that was the subject of the Second Circuit’s 
decision, as well as the standard MOUs that OEO used during the 
relevant time period. We also reviewed the procedures OEO followed 
when seeking to terminate a participant from the Program. We 
interviewed OEO personnel, and we reviewed letters between the 
terminated WitSec Program participant and OEO, the MOU between OEO 
and the participant, correspondence related to the participant’s appeal 
process, the Federal Bureau of Prisons’ (BOP) correspondence logbook, 
and the documents in the official court records.4 

4  When a WitSec Program participant is incarcerated, the BOP requires the 
participant to enter into a separate written agreement with the BOP that outlines 
specific rules governing the inmate’s participation the Witness Security Program while 
in BOP custody. 
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RESULTS OF THE REVIEW 


Factual Chronology 

In 2007, the Attorney General authorized the admission into the 
WitSec Program of an inmate in the Federal Prison System identified in 
the Second Circuit’s opinion as “J.S.” J.S. was formally admitted into 
the Program later that year after reading, acknowledging, and signing the 
MOU, which is formally titled the OEO Witness Security Program 
Prisoner-Witness Agreement (see Appendix I).5 

In general, the MOU with OEO outlines what is expected, including 
what is authorized and prohibited, of all inmate WitSec Program 
participants. Among other things, the MOU specifically prohibits 
inmates from disclosing their involvement in the WitSec Program with 
uncleared individuals and from having contact with other WitSec 
Program participants unless specifically given pre-authorization by OEO. 
The MOU further states that contacting or attempting to contact 
unauthorized individuals constitutes a breach of the agreement. The 
MOU that J.S. signed in 2007 also states that “failure to adhere to this 
Agreement could result in termination of Program services without notice” 
(emphasis in original). 

In late 2007, J.S. also completed a BOP Witness Commitment 
Interview and signed a separate MOU with the BOP acknowledging the 
conditions governing his participation in the WitSec Program while in 
BOP custody. In addition to background information regarding what 
WitSec Program participants can expect from the BOP while in custody, 
the MOU with the BOP dictates the rules that prisoner-witnesses are 
expected to follow while in the WitSec Program during their 
incarceration. 

Our review of J.S.’s file showed that, contrary to the statutory 
requirements, the MOU with OEO did not explain the procedures to be 
followed if the participant breached the agreement, nor did the MOU 
detail the mechanism for appeal. In addition, the BOP MOU did not 
explain how the participant could challenge a decision that he violated 
its terms. 

5  OEO has a separate MOU for witness participants that are not incarcerated.  
With regard to the two issues we discuss in this report, the MOU for non-incarcerated 
Program participants was identical in all material respects to the MOU for prisoner-
witnesses. 
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OEO documents we reviewed indicated that between 2008 and 
early 2010, J.S. took actions that OEO considered to be violations of the 
MOU. On March 9, 2010, OEO sent J.S. a letter notifying him that 
“[c]redible information has come to our attention that you have violated 
Program rules, specifically paragraph 2(b) of the [OEO MOU], . . . by 
continuing to establish contact or to attempt to establish contact with 
uncleared individuals or entities.”6  The letter did not contain any 
substantive information regarding the alleged violations of Program rules. 
In the letter, OEO informed J.S.: 

. . . you will be removed from the Program within 15 calendar 
days after your receipt of this letter unless, during that time, 
you appeal this decision by writing to the Office of 
Enforcement Operations at the above address, providing any 
information in support of your appeal of this decision. Any 
appeal will be resolved by a person not previously involved in 
this case. You will remain highlighted as a Program 
participant during this appeal process, and must adhere to 
Program rules during this time. If no appeal is received from 
you within this time frame, you will be de-highlighted and 
recommended for Central Inmate Monitoring classification. 

In response to the March 9 OEO notification letter, J.S. submitted 
a two-page “Notice of Appeal,” signed and dated March 21, 2010, 
requesting details as to how he had violated the agreement and asserting 
that since no one would tell him who he was alleged to have contacted or 
tried to contact, he was unable to provide an adequate response.7  He 
also alleged that BOP staff had approved every telephone call he had 
made and every letter he had sent. 

6  Paragraph 2(b) of the OEO MOU states, “You are not to take any action (in 
person, electronically, by mail, by telephone, or otherwise) to establish contact or to 
attempt to establish contact with uncleared individuals or entities.  Such actions, which 
could breach, or otherwise affect, your security, or breach the security of another 
protected witness, will be considered a serious violation of this Agreement, even if a 
security breach does not actually occur.  You should direct to appropriate staff at your 
institution any questions you have about when you need clearance to contact a 
particular individual or entity.  Media contact/interviews are not permitted for Program 
participants.” 

7  Although the date next to the signature line of the “Notice of Appeal” is 
March 21, 2010, the first paragraph of the document states that it was signed on 
March 11, 2010. 
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Our review of J.S.’s file shows that in an undated letter to OEO, 
which was stamped as received by OEO on April 3, 2010, J.S. referenced 
his appeal, which he noted he mailed on March 22 and stated “you 
should have it by the 24th or 25th of March.”8  In this undated letter, 
J.S. complained about OEO “trying to kick me out of the program . . . . 
You leave me no choice but to contest this issue. I would appreciate it 
very much if you would talk to me about this matter, I’m sure we can 
resolve this matter [sic] that will be beneficial to us both. Looking 
forward to a reply.” 

According to OEO, it never received the “Notice of Appeal” letter 
from J.S. dated March 21, and we found no response by OEO to that 
letter in the files. OEO did, however, consider the undated letter by J.S. 
that OEO received on April 3 as a timely appeal by J.S. On April 15, 
2010, OEO sent J.S. a letter denying his appeal on the ground that his 
April 3 letter “offer[ed] no viable defense” for violating the terms of the 
MOU. The April 15 letter further noted that “in your [April 3] letter you 
do not address the allegations at all . . . .” and “[a]s such, it is difficult, if 
not impossible, for me to determine the basis for your appeal.” The 
April 15 letter also provided substantive details regarding the violations 
that OEO found J.S. had committed while in the WitSec Program and 
concluded by informing J.S. that he had been removed from the WitSec 
Program. 

Analysis 

Compliance with 18 U.S.C. § 3521(d)(1) 

By its terms, 18 U.S.C. § 3521(d)(1) requires the MOU between 
OEO and the WitSec Program participant to explain the procedures for a 
participant to appeal a finding that the participant breached the terms of 
the MOU. We found that at the time J.S. entered the WitSec Program in 
late 2007, the standard MOU OEO used did not contain the information 
the statute required. Although OEO did eventually describe the appeal 
procedures to J.S. in its proposed termination letter to him dated 
March 9, 2010, OEO clearly failed to comply with the statutory 
requirement because this information should have been part of the 
original MOU that J.S. signed in 2007. 

During our review, the OEO Deputy Director told us that OEO was 
taking steps to address the issue. The Deputy Director told the OIG that 

8  A review of the BOP correspondence logbook showed that J.S. sent mail to the 
OEO Director on March 22, 2010, and again on March 23, 2010. 
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in June 2010, OEO staff began reviewing and modifying Program-related 
documents for both prisoner-witnesses and relocated witnesses, who are 
administered by the U.S. Marshals Service (USMS). As part of this 
review process, in August 2013, OEO finalized modifications to its MOU 
for prisoner-witnesses to more specifically address the statutory 
requirements in 18 U.S.C. § 3521(d)(1). We have reviewed the newly 
implemented MOU’s section on Termination or Removal, and it now 
contains language intended to fulfill the statutory requirements outlined 
in 18 U.S.C. § 3521(d)(1). (See Appendices I and II for examples of the 
old and new MOUs, respectively.) We also reviewed the MOU the OEO 
revised for the relocated witnesses that it administers in the Program and 
found the revised version meets the requirements in 18 U.S.C. 
§ 3521(d)(1). 

Compliance with 18 U.S.C. § 3521(f) 

We also considered whether the inmate was provided proper notice 
of removal and the reasons for dismissal from the Program, as 18 U.S.C. 
§ 3521(f) requires. We concluded that, although OEO did provide the 
inmate notice of the general basis for its decision to recommend 
termination from the WitSec Program in its March 9 letter, it did not 
provide J.S. with information that was sufficiently specific to enable him 
to meaningfully challenge his termination. Neither OEO nor the BOP 
informed J.S. of the specific details regarding whom he was alleged to 
have contacted so that he could provide an explanation in accordance 
with the grievance resolution process prescribed in 18 U.S.C. 
§ 3521(d)(1). 

Ironically, even though OEO had failed to provide J.S. with details 
of the alleged violations in its March 9 letter or at any time prior to its 
April 15 termination decision, OEO criticized J.S. in its termination letter 
for failing to substantively respond to the allegations made against him. 
Moreover, in the termination letter, OEO provided significant detail 
regarding the alleged violations committed by J.S. In light of these facts, 
we concluded that OEO did not comply with the requirement in 18 
U.S.C. §3521(f) that an inmate must be afforded the reasons for 
termination prior to the final decision to remove him from the WitSec 
Program. 

During the course of our review, we learned that OEO was in the 
process of modifying its MOU for prisoner-witnesses. The OEO Deputy 
Director provided the OIG with examples of recent notification letters to 
inmate WitSec participants. The letters we reviewed provided specific 
reasons for the participants’ proposed removal from the Program. We 
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also reviewed the MOU the OEO revised for the relocated witnesses that 
it administers in the Program and found the revised version meets the 
requirements in 18 U.S.C. § 3521(f). 
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CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATION 


Pursuant to 18 U.S.C. § 3521(d)(1), OEO’s MOU with WitSec 
Program participants is required to detail the procedures for a 
participant to appeal a finding that the participant breached the 
agreement. We found that prior to August 2013, OEO’s standard 
agreement with inmate participants did not comply with this statutory 
provision. OEO has since finalized and implemented a re-drafted MOU 
that contains language describing the appeals process, as the statute 
requires. Specifically, the MOU states that “if it is determined that you 
have breached any provision of this Memorandum of Understanding 
(including failing to follow all rules and regulations of the BOP and 
USMS, which are themselves conditions of this agreement), you will be 
notified that your termination/removal from further Program services is 
being proposed and reasons for the termination” (see paragraph 5b of the 
MOU in Appendix II). In addition, the MOU now contains discussion 
about the participant’s opportunity to appeal the removal decision. 

We further concluded that OEO’s notice to J.S. regarding its 
decision to recommend his termination from the WitSec Program did not 
contain sufficiently specific information to enable him to meaningfully 
challenge his proposed termination, as required by 18 § U.S.C. 3521(f). 
However, the Deputy Director for the Federal Witness Security Program 
told us that new protocols require that OEO list the specific reasons for 
termination in its initial notice to the inmate proposing removal from the 
WitSec Program. Our review of copies of post-August 2013 notifications 
of proposed termination for other WitSec inmate participants showed 
that OEO now provides to the inmate participant specific information 
regarding the reason for removal. 

To ensure that inmate participants are informed of the procedural 
guarantees contained in 18 U.S.C. § 3521(d)(1) and (f), we recommend 
that the Office of Enforcement Operations require all current inmate 
participants in the Witness Security Program sign the new memorandum 
of understanding or an addendum to their previously executed 
memorandum of understanding. The addendum should include 
language such as that contained in the August 20, 2013, memorandum 
of understanding used for newly authorized inmate participants. 
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APPENDIX I: EXAMPLE OF OLD OEO AGREEMENT 
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desire fo: MOrlytllity IIId for t1r~ I'rogmm., service:<, llld YOtt will t.. tubjOCllO immodiate ~vaI from !he I'rGgnom onJ 
<:8QI%Uotion of alll'roll""" ... V~ Thls <Ioes nOt l:rrdude normol trlal1<:Stim""y. 
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d. Durie, and .Il!;[ your po!riocl onnca=n1ion. you ""'"' not Bllmlpl I" ostabIlM ony CGntaot wlt. ... III '"'l"cot IlIha!; to 
."ablW! <OnlaC( 

"'''''ther 
with. alhu-cu ....... t or fO",..,...Prc¥r'W wi~ (mdllding thd, r-lIy membcrJ, ,isi",,,,, ... d 

""""liDto.D<eIO), they II1c iIK"WoenllCd or IlCl. CurnIIt or Conn ... Pro~ wi",=, inoluding aU tom.,. 
Pl'mec:tiVt Cy,1Od)' !hilt Imn ........... OOASidtttd uod...-ed indiYiduw. Thlo I>0o:I on ..... 10<:1 ;, =""y in ""Itt III 
avoid compttImlsing yo..- or thd,. pmlC<.lotI ",iInl$ '" enonymity. Such """""" wm likely <UtIlI in your ..."", •• 1 rr.,m 
the I'mgn.rn. If""" ~ Ir>cat=oIud with PNgroo, wlll1C:BS, it II IUldttSlOOd tIw. rOIl will have 00II1ac! with them whUe 
you on: in!lle.am< I'ro!«:ti.., Custody UDi~ "" lon, .. ),<>u abide by rcaion h ofthoAgl'u",onL 

Co Any "r!he aha", II<:IioruIwhkb """ .. to OW" 1iUl:>lli0!> !:QUid j~ YDIIr <001111010:1 porticipalIOII ill tho I'rograo:Jl end 
will be ooruidcJed IS. factor in on)' JecWOIl '" provide Y<>ll "ith Prorram ~ ie the fulure.. 

s. Pro~r. 'n Rd" .. ,", . Swrit .. .oU1 .. ((fl_ fr ... Ca,tody. PI""""",, in the I'I1>goon IS a pri$one'· ... iu""'" """" not inI:!ude 
:lltt OSSUtan"" thai you will be: ",,!bcr""'d '0 ~vo Ill)' funhOf !'ro""" Kf'IiCC! \/pan yo ..... I ...... frQm ""'I<"Iy. 
K. Wblle you IDly ~ tho full ~ .... Ica.<e .'l<Nic<::$ of!be: 1'rogrBm, which s cnonJly ioc:lLido .. Iocarioa u.i<tao"" by 

the USMS upon 'elcMo, you.III.IW oUo """oIor ,",!dUal( releaso plans ih!be ... m poSt-",I"""""";<eJ oItbe Progrom 
on: <It::t>icd. y"" ohould beg;.. llevolOriDgy"", ""'" oltemOlc!d= pl.!n" "'ilb \Ut"';otaoeeorBOI',!II bst£k!m 
to lhi!l£9l Qlgm!!, prjo, 10 yOW" lllliejp1llCd ,el ... ", from =tady. 

b. 1.0 £ac1 IbM l""'" moy olrOOIdy t-o ,clocmd J4ml!y DI<IJIbm""mnUy ill. lhr !'roW"" NJlII "'"'"'"tee lh4I. Y"" will be 
:urthori1od irIto tho l'rog""" to join Ihem. !lAVing fiunily In the Prcll""l' if ju'll one lIli"i eo<Wdcmd by OIlO. ,"hie!> 
could Ix: ootweighM by nih.,. OI;\I\!!id..,.tio<l! m ~.Imnin;"i Wbctba Progrorn plaoemOllt fur full Program ..,...,Ieos !& 
appropriate upon )'9OU" teJ""",,-

<I. R.loatioD D«:Wop_l bkinll Autllority _ 'Iho f>lllll <kcinoI! .. to wheth ... you will be Ulld!0Iizt:<! to rect;v.furIh<t Progmn 
!l<l"Vi_lfIcr your .. I ..... fi"om InC<!rc<nlioo if Roaclo ..,kly by OOO • .lI2' by HOP, the USM5. your rpotlSQrinll USAQ, or Ill)' 
LEA. Wh"e 000 I".;"", m>.>Jumomloti.".. """"""'"'i "" ... ",1= ....... I=. 000 iJ.II!lI bouro4 by 1lIIy pmrn,""lI M"llfftJS 
(0' pI.,. l\IIfCCrucnu) nwk to you by on)'<i"" i. regard 10 """ ... 1....., f'rognun ...... iccs . 

faj~n" In IIdbcm-IP!hb Amem .. !! rould RSllt in tcqnUIPljm nfl'ro!!!lUD sqyjpc.5 w4b.:nd !!II!ire.. Your oignalUm ix:Iow. IIId iIIit;.!, 
00 P"I!<'une, U\dicalc ilia! you hi ... J"<OJd botb pqa oftbls AI\r~rn~ or hod Ihem tead to you, llu11 yOll bIt.~ had \he opporrun!'l' 
to aok quCSlloos 1IJIcl &\l quostioIU med !lave bCIc:n _,,~ to your Sf.\ishrtiou. and ibOl)"tlll 11Cdr:rstand the JitJIiwiOll'!le1 fulth 
ho.el" ADd ~ IICCQnllngly. You may """.,dl willt}'<>lJt !p<InsorlrlS USAO ..,dlM )'Gill" privlI!e ouohlC)/lboul1h1s Ail1«men~ 
proridcd lIlo.! YO" do..., "'Ithln ten (10) bu.in""l days of ..... ",willl! this doalruc:m. 

[Wh«o~ •• ~ and &ce""". translAlloa Dflllu no,kc bas" been pmvided II. Ihe.prbona. Any sucli Il'lInsJoror should oi£!l 
hero. .J 

Pri!!O<let'l full "ome. (prfutcd) 

BOP !laff ",itn=' • .,...... (prulled) oed n)le 

{BOP PL&lS£ FORWARD Tl flS ORIGINAL DOCUJ/ENT TO OliO lMMEOIAT/iLYJ 

U.S. Department of Justice 
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Initials 

APPENDIX II: EXAMPLE OF CURRENT OEO AGREEMENT 

(EFFECTIVE AUGUST 20, 2013) 


"OEO Witness Stturit)' Program Prhoner-Wilness Agreement" 

MtmOrlUldum or UndentaDding Bttwfcn Prbllner-Witn tss and Atlorney General 

Through the Office of Enforcement Operations (OED). you have been authorilCd into the Federal WiUlcss 
Security Program (program) III receive Program 5CfVices ONLY while you are incarcerated. Your authorization 
is contingent on your agreement to follow all nfthe tenmllfld conditions contained in this Memorandum of 
Understanding (MOll). This authorizatiOfl is for the MPrisoncr·WiUless· portion ofthc Program ONLY, There 
is II. separale application process for oul-of-custody Program service:; and your Assistant United Slates Attorney 
(AUSA) must apply to OED for you to be coll5idcred fot further services nf the Program upon your release. 

I, Compliance wllh RulesIRegula tion. 

You are required to follow all Program requiremcots, including aU l11Ies and reguiatioll5 of the Federal 
Buruu of Prisons (BOP) lind the United Stales Marshals Service (USMS) when in their respective custody. 
Any violation could result in your removal from the Program and tenninat!on o( protective services o(tke 
Program without advance nolice. Further, your continued cooperation with the Government is a condition of 
fbis agrecmenL Any refusal 10 cooperate with proseculllB, any breach of a plea agreement, or the taking of any 
action that impairs a prosecution is II. violationofthi~ ~greemcnt and could lead tn immediate termination of 
Program services. 

2. Prison Disciplinary Violatlnns 

Stringent adherence to e.ll Program rulcs is imperative in order 10 maintain your safety and III1Onymity, 
and in order to minimiu the notoriety of your coopcmtion and thU5 reduce the threat 10 you, Any disciplinary 
violations/inftactions you commit whi le incareetllted will be considered as a fBetor in any decision 10 revoke 
your CWTtnt "prisoner·witncss" status in the Program and to lerminate you from Program services. DiseipJiIllll)' 
violationsfmfractions may also negatively impact any considere.tion for post release ProgfiI!II services. Prisonet· 
witnesses must coopelllte with !!.II OEO. BOP, USMS, and investigative agency staff in Program·related mauen 
and investigations. 

3. DiuJolure oCProgram Participation/Contact with O ther Protected Witneuu 

PubJicllllention on Program participants and the Program's protective methods and procedures is not 
compatible with the Program's best efforts to maintain the socurity and atlOnymity ofwitnesscs participating in 
the Program. As such: 

a. You are not to discuss, or in any other way reveal or divulge, detail! about your conviction, your 
admission to or status in the Program (curren!, fonner, or pending), your true idcntity, your location while in the 
Program, or any olher infonnation concerning you or your fIunily members or other protected witnesses OT thcir 
family members or visitors, to any individual oreotity (including, but nol limited to, other prisoner" your 
relatives, government officials, and/or representatives of the media) unless specifically pre-authorizcd by OEO. 

U.S. Department of Justice 
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b. You are not to lake any action (in person, electronically, by mail, by telephone, or otherwise) 10 

establish contact, or to attempt to establish contact, with lilly un8uthori<:ed individuals or cntities. l SlICh 
acdOll{s) , which could breach your security, orbreach the security of annthcr protcctc-d witness, will be 

coro:sidcrcd a serious violation oflhis Agreement, even ih security breach does not actually OCCW". 

c. Any action in. which you participate through any mca05 or medium that would in any way, or to 

any degree, foclU attention on you, your case, or the Program's methods and ptocedW"cs will be considered a 
breach of this agreement and could result in your tcnnination from the Program. Such aclioo will be construed 
by OED as an intentional abandonment of your desire for anonymity and for the sccW"ity orlhe Program, and 

you will be subject to immediate removal from the Program without advance notice. 

d. During and after your period of incarceration, you mlClt nol altempt to establish any contact with 
other federally protected witnesscll (including tbeir family members, visi tors, and acquaintances), whether they 
are incarcerated or reloclled. This ban on eOlllaet;s necessary in order to avoid compromising your, or their, 
protected status or anonymity , Sueh conlllCl can result in )'Our immediate removal from the Program. 

c. Any of the above actions which come to our aucotion after your release from prison or after you 
leave the Program will be considered in any decision to provide you with any type of future Program services. 
even if tile actions were taken after you left the Program. 

4. Progr"llm Services after Relcan (rom CU5tady 

Placement in the Program as a prisoocr-witncs.!l docs not include any ilSSurance that you will be 
authorized to receive any further Program services upon your release from custody. 

iI. The tinal decision as to whether you will be authorized to receive funher Program services after 
your release from incarceration is made solely by OEO. Your sponsoring United States Attorney's Office, the 
BOP. the USMS, or !lily law enforcement agency do not have the authority !O authorize any services afthe 
Program. OEO is not boltnd by any promise!; or offers made to you by lII1yone in regard to post-release 
Program services. 

b. While you may request consideration for posl-release services of the Program, you must also 
develop alternate release plans in the event that post-release services oftbe Program are not sought by your 
sponsoring offielDls, or. are ultimately denied. You should begin developing your own allernale fl:lease plans, 
with the assistance of BOP, al least nine to twelve months prior 10 your anticipated release from custody. 

c. The fact that)'Ou may alrc.dy ]u,ve family members currently in the Plogram is no guarantee that 
)'011 will be al.lthorized into the Program 10 join them. Various factors life reviewed by OEO to determine 
whether Program placement far post-release Program services is appropriate upon your release. 

, YDIIshouLd IllUme thll th~OI\ly individuliJ IUtboIUed 10 know aboul yow ~gram SlaWS ate 1/1. AUSA and case "Imtwl\o 
sp!)!lSOred your "Wlicari"" fIX P"'&raIn ....... ices ...... 11 .. 060. BOP. and USMS penoanel.usii'!ed 10 Ploteet you. YOI' mllSl nOi 
!H. III)' .. lion 10 ocmmunicot. willi !!I:L2II:w: p ..... oOl(.j III ""lilies whith >:O!Il<I tn-e.dl your tce\lrlty. This provision slIoIild be 
inlll/iRlW bfoldljl. Thil m ...... , thac you mklSl no! disl\llU lilY Prograrn-relaled miner with IlOO!!I&o inc:luding Dtber Ilw enforctme<ll 
pC.,O/Hld /Xcourt orf"tciais. Imporlllll- ocntac:1s willi rq>reSClllallves ofth$ medii Ire not pcrmitlod without ',,"!fic written 
luthorlzation of OED. 

Initials 
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5. Termination or Rellloval 

a. You could be terminated from protective scrvices ofthc Progrmn and removed from the 
prisoner-wilness portion of the Program if you breach any provision of this Memorandum of Understanding, Of 

if you providc(d) any false infonnation concerning the circumstances of your being authorized for Program 
services. 

b. If it is determined thal)'Qu have breached any provision oflhis Memorandum ofUndernanding 
(includiog failing to follow all rules and regulations oflhe BOP and USMS, which are themselves conditions of 
this agreemeot), you will be notified that your tcrminationlrelllolial from further Program services is being 
proposed and the reasons for the termination. The pTopost'd termination will be forwarded to OED for 
consider!ltion. If a decision is rendered removing you from the Program and lerminating Progrem services, you 
will be advised ofyoUT removal from the Program and you will be given an opportuni[}' to appeal !he removal 
decision. Aoy appeal must be fi]od within the prescribed timc limits. Any appeal will be reviewed by an 
individual nOI involved in the initial removal decision. The protective services of the Program will not cease 
until such appeal lias becn finalized. 

Your initials on cach page and your signature below indicate that you havc read cach page of this Agreement, or 
had them read 10 you, thaI you hove had !he opportunity to ask. questions and all questiollS ask.ed have been 
answered to your satisfaction, and thai. you undcrstand the limitations sct forth herein and agree accordingly. 

{Where necessary, a truc and IICCUB!c traru;lation of this noticc has been provided 10 the prisoner. Any such 
translator should sign and datc here: .J 

PriSOrter's full name (prinled) BOP wilOess' name III1d titlc (printed) 

PriSoner's signalure BOP witness' signature 

BOP· PLEASE FORWARD THIS ORJCINAL DOCUMENT TO OEO IMM.EDlA TELY 

InItials 
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APPENDIX III: THE CRIMINAL DIVISION’S RESPONSE 

TO THE DRAFT REPORT 


u.s. Dcparlm~n t of Justice 

Criminal Division 

MEMORANUU .... I 

Tu: Michael E. Horowi tz 
Inspe('IOT Gener;!l 
U.S. DepanmcntofJustice 

Through: Nina Pelletier 
Assistant Inspector General for Evaluation and Ilispet:tions 

From: Moniquc Perez 
Director 

Roth~V 
Omce of Enforce me a rations 

Subject: Publicly Relea~ablc Summary~ Department of JtL~tiee's Response 10 the 
Office of the InspL'Ctor General's dralt ;!udi! repon entitlcd Review o/TermlrUl/iOI! 
GIrd Appeals Notice 10 Wimi'$s Security Illmate Parficipmrt~ (Assignment Number 
A -2014-002) 

Thank you for the opponunily to respond to the Omce of the [lIllpectOT Gencntl's July 8. 
2014 draft Iludit report entitled Review o/T~r/llillali(m and Appeaf~' Notice 10 lVitness Secllrily 
Inmale Par/idpams (DIG Audit Repon). The Criminal Division nppreciates !he O[G's role in 
periodically auditing thc federal Witnes.'! Security I'rognun (WitSec Program or Program), and 
believes thai, through our combined efforts, !he Program has undergone significant improvements 
and will continue to do so. 

For over 40 years, the \VitS~ j'rogram has assisted prosecutors in bringing tu justice-the 
most violent and dangerous criminals by providing witnesses critical protection from retribution 3S 
a result of their cooperation with law enforcement. During me las\ four dcc;ldes. the Program hwl 
proven to ~ an essential tool for prosccuton; as they address domestic and intemationaltl:fTorism, 
narcotics trafficking. violent regional and n(ltional gangs, and traditionnl organb~oo crime 
syndicates, The Program is administered by the Office of Enforcement OpcrotiOIlll (OEO) of the 
CriminalUivision. 

A~ nuted in the OIG Audit Repon. the instant OIG review was undertaken in response to 
eon~'ern~ expressed by two judges of the U.S. Court of Appeal! for the Second Cireuit lhat OEO 
may not have provided an irunate Program pllnicipant (referred 10 as J,S.) with cenain procedural 
gUliruntees to which he was entitled, Upon review of the expressed concerns. OIG, through its 
report, concluded that : 

U.S. Department of Justice 
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U.S. Department or Justice 

Criminal Division 

I. '!'be Program mcmorandum of understanding (MOU) between OEO and 1.S_ did not 
explain. "the procedures 10 be folJowl;:d in the case of a bn:ach of the memorandum of 
understanding," as required by 18 U.S.C. § 3521 (dXI); and 

2. OEO did not comply with Statutory r.:quiremcnts whcn it terminated J.S. because it failed 
to prollide him "Ihc reasons for tcrmin;llion," as directed in II! U.S.C. § 3521(1). 

The oro Audit Report notes that OEO, in August 20 13, amended the MOU to specifically 
alert Program pan!cipanlS to Ihe appeals process available to them in thc CVCIll of It termination. 
The Criminal Oivision agrees thaI this changc brings the MOU into compliance with 18 U.S.C. § 
3521 (d)(l) . Howc);cr, il is important 10 note that ('veil before this change to the MOU was made, 
Program participanlS \\ho were terminated from Program services, including J,S., reeeivcd IIletler 
adl'ising thcm of their removal fmm th~ Program (lel1nination leller) and specifYing Ih~ u"(li/ablt: 
appel/are prt!"et/ur~!I. 

The DIG Audit Report also notc! ihal OEO has since amendcd its protocols to require th:!1 
more spe<;ilic reasons for t<:rmination be provided \0 the Program participant in it.'; lemlination 
letter, and recognizes thaI, since August 2013. termination letters prepared by OEO have. in fact. 
provided sufficienlly detailed information to the Program participant to en~b\c him or her to 
mcaningfully challengc termination. 

Finally, the Criminal Divi~ion agn:es Wilh the OIG's recommcndmion that ~urrenl inmate 
Program participant.'; bl' prcscmed wilh an addendum to their MOU that outlines lermination 
procedures lind Ihe lIppt.'als process available to them. OEO has provided the Bureau of Prisons 
(BOP) with such ~11 addendum to present 10 thc inmate Program participant:! for signature. 

Regardiog the specific termination Ihlll prompted the inslant OIG audit, th~ Criminal 
Division note I,S, 
n nwnber or 

S tbat had ample notice of the reasons for hi§ termination, which was preceded hy 
specific verbal lind written wami('lgs about his contiuct Pursuant 10 ~1alutc, J.S. 

sigul"d an MOU with OEO when he was authorizcd for protections oCthe Progmm in 2007. As 
nmed in the OIG :\utii t Rcpwt, 

... Ihe MOU wilh OEO ollfIiIWl' »,lwI j,r I!:cpec(ed. ineluding what is (lu/horized oml 
prohibill!d. orall imllol/! WIISI!(, Program [l(/l'lidp{mls. Among (Jlher "'ings. Ilt l! MOU 
specifically prollih;,s il/llllll/!!i'lrUnI disc/o!i'ing ,heir in ~'11/~enle/lt;/I the WilSec Prllgrunl 
willi Imdeltrluf illdil'idllDfs alit/from having crmlClcllI'ilh other l1'ilScc Program 
panic/pOll/s II/I/CSS spccijiC(ll/y giwlI pre-a lillwl'i:ullon by 01:.'0. Th e MOU II/r lller 
SIIIIe.\· 111111 COllllld illg or Illlcmprillg/tJ COlliliel 1lIIlIlIlhor;lc/f iIl/UI'id /lII/s cOII~'litllles (I 

brellclI lif'''e ogreelllclll. (Emphasis Added) 

Bctween 2008 and 2010, 1.S. look II serics of act ions which violl1ted MOU provisions 
regardiug COniacts with unauthorized individuals. Both the BOP and OEO took specific actions 
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U.S. Oepartment of Justice 

Criminal Division 

to adl'ise ].S. that his conduci was prohibited, and put 1.5. on notice that he risked lennlnlltlon from 
further protective services. 

• In September 2008, in response to reports that 1.S. was mnking contllet Ivith unauthorized 
individullls in direct viola tion orthe MOil. at the direction of QED. the HOP verbally 
lI':uned l ,S. that such contaclS were U1lauthorizcd. 

• In October 2009. the BOP reported to OEO lhal 1.S. was again making conthcts with 
unauthori r.cd individuals in viob tion of the MOU, Specifically, J.S. had identified a law 
enfo~emcnl offi cer on his social contacts lisl and described the agent as II "friend," and 
used a I'ost Officc box instead of an actual stn:e\ address. BOP verbaH}' advis .. d 1.S. tbm 
such aetiuns cin:umventcd security procedures regarding ullaUlhori7.ed e01llaclS. atld 
constituted clear violations of both BOP and Prngram guidelines. 

• On October 22, 2009, J.S. signed an acknowledgement !hili h .. was served with n fonnal 
warning kller from OEO ,dated Octob.!r 9, 2009) thlll specifically directed J.S. nol to have 
cOlllacts with unauthorilcd individuals. and warning him that rulUrc violations would form 
the basis for removal from the Prog.ram: "11'<3 wcml/O ruinlorcl! /0 you /filii WI! fake (hI! 
IIl11l11fhlJri:ed e<mlaCI fI,le very .ieriOl/sly. 1"herl!/firB fhi$ leIter ~'en'e$lo strongly cuulion 
you against slI,'h cOlllar:is in Ihe illtUN!, (.Ind 10 Pili y011 on /Talk'l! l/tul if)'Oli hm'e lurther 
such aCliOlls. )IOlIr ca~'e wm be reviewed/or ren/m'olfrom Ihe JIIime.lS Secwiry Program." 

• On October 26, 2009 ~ just four wys ancr atknllwlt:dging rt:"ceipl of the fornlal OED 
warning lener, J.S. sen! an unauthorized leller to the BOP Office of lntcroal Affairs (OJA). 
In the letter, J.S. describes hi~ previous work as II confi dential infoml3nt and rt:"vealcd 
specific infQTlnllljon that compromised his securi ty. further, ].S. wrote, "Please do no! 
eon tact [BOP] or OEO, as they are on my a_ aboul breach nf security alrelld}'." 

• On Jall\lary 27, 2010, an Assistant United States Allomey sent a memorandum to OEO 
S1al in~ that, "Agent [name redacted for !lCcurity] and I (;uutioned (J.S.I on multiple 
uccasions to stOp all contact with unauthorized persons inCluding an in-person wamin~ lit 
the time he appeared for sentencing." 

• On March II, 20[ 0, J.S. signed an aeknQwledgement that he was served With II notice of 
tcrmination from the Program. TIle nolice specifically udviscd J.S. that he hud, "violllted 
Program nllcs, specifically parngraph 2{b) of [the MOUI tn which Ihe] previousl), agreed 
to ~bide. by [his] signature on D.!cembcr 7, 2007, and by [bis) ~ i gnature on a warning letter 
from [OEOJ dated October 20, 2009, by continuing to eswblish cantuct or llltCIllP! 10 
cstablish contllct with uncleared individuals or entities." The tennination letter further 
outlined the pmcedurt:"s for lIppc:al of the tennination decision: " ... you will be removed 
lrom the program within 15 calendar days ath-r your receipt oflhis kiter unless, during tlutl 
time. you appcallhis dccision by writ ing 10 the Office ofEnforccmcnt Operations /lt the 
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Criminnl Division 

ab.we addre~s. providing lilly information in suppon of your UppeR! of this dl~i~ i on. Any 
appeal will be resolved by a person nOI previously im·olved in the case. You will remain 
[projectedJ as It Program panicipanl during this uppeal process lind mUSI adhere 10 Program 
rules during thj~ time. If no nppeal is receivcd from you within this lime frame, you wi!! 
be [removed .. . ]."' 

Condusion 

The Criminal Divisiun believes Ibat 1.S. received adequate notice of the reasons for his 
proposed termination and was infomled orthe appcal~ process available to him in Ihe tenninalion 
leller that he received, Neverthciess, the Criminal Division agrees with OIG's recommendation 
that nil future termination IClll'1'S should more dearly nOlify the Program participant of the 
"reasons for the lemlination," and the MOU should sct forth the appeals process. OED already bas 
taken corrective actions that fully address both conccms. 'Ibe Criminal Division concurs; with 
OIG's rccOll1mendntion that current Program participants be presented with an addendum 10 their 
MOU that specifics the appcnls proc(X\llrc, OED has provided BOP with the addendUll1J! to be 
executed by Program participants. 
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APPENDIX IV: OIG ANALYSIS OF THE CRIMINAL 

DIVISION’S RESPONSE 


The Office of the Inspector General provided a draft of this report to 
the Criminal Division for its comment. The Criminal Division provided 
general comments on the report findings and its response to the report’s 
recommendation. The Criminal Division’s response is included in 
Appendix III of this report. The OIG’s analysis of the Criminal Division’s 
response and the actions necessary to close the recommendation is 
discussed below. 

OIG’S ANALYSIS OF THE CRIMINAL DIVISION’S RESPONSE TO THE 
RECOMMENDATION 

Recommendation 1: The Office of Enforcement Operations require all 
current inmate participants in the Witness Security Program sign the 
new memorandum of understanding or an addendum to their previously 
executed memorandum of understanding. The addendum should 
include language such as that contained in the August 20, 2013, 
memorandum of understanding used for newly authorized inmate 
participants.

 Status: Resolved. 

Summary of Criminal Division Response: The Criminal Division 
concurs with the recommendation. OEO has provided BOP with the 
addendums to be executed by Program participants. 

 OIG Analysis:  The action that the Criminal Division plans is 
responsive to our recommendation. Please provide documentation of the 
signed addendums or the status of your progress, by October 31, 2014. 
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